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English professor Armand E.
Falk will use a Fulbright
scholarship to return to Africa
and teach.
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Leading the way
Red Shirts and Green Shirts
·tour the campus with
incoming freshmen and
answer questions.
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Students unearth history in South Dakota
by Dorl Moudry

While historians and archaeologists

know much about the soldiers living in the
fort during the late 1800s, few documents

News editor
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than 100 years
ago in Fort Sisseton, S.O., July 5- 15.

DFLer speaks·at

dig.
The students volunteered to work at the

northeastern South Dakota fort, site of a
five-year archaeological dig now in its
third year.
South Dakota State
archaeologist Todd Kapler, Morgan's
fonner student, directed the project.
"I feel he's going to come up with some
really rich data on culture in general and
people in particular," Morgan said
"We were digging in the laundress'
quarters to uncover women's history in a
military fort. There's nothing significant of
anything feminine until you begin to dig,"
said Diane Werner, American studies
junior.

"It's the only systematic digging of a
laundry area in the United States," Val
Goodmanson, senior, said.
About an hour before the group left and
while workers were filmed by a South
Dakota TV crew, Goodmanson found
antique oven doors in the laundry site. "I
didn't really expect to find anything in the
area, but the doors were still in the wooden
box they had been shipped in. I wondered
why fully•intact oven doors would just be
left there," she said.

See History/Page 6

Taking aim

SCS; Perpich out
of contention
by Jessl.ca Foster
Managing editor
DFL-endorsed gubernatorial candidate
John Marty made his way to SCS for a
press conference yesterday as the kick--0ff
for a day.Jong jaunt in the Granite City.
Marty has been traveling around the
state with his running mate Nancy Larson,
he said. Larson is from Dassel.
Marty's campaign focuses on health
care, labor relations, welfare reform and an
economic development policy, which he
wants to have completed by the
gubernatorial primary election Sept. 13.
He is working on this with his running
mate and the Carlson Schoo l of
Management.
As a means of handling welfare and
health care problems, Marty suggeS t ed Ray Kremers, an SCS maintenance employee, uses a transit to help Install sidewalks in front of Learning
1~::~:: ~~~: Resources Services Thursday. The workers aim to finish the task before fall quarter. See story Page 2.
0
1
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he~~r~:,:c~;~i:· followed former

governor Rudy Perpich 's announcement on
a Minneapolis-based radio station to not
run by only two-and-a-half hours.
Perpich will not run because he lacked
funds, according to his press secretary. He
had enough money to carry him and win
the primary election but could not raise
sufficient funds for the campaign.
Also, he asked many people to run with
him. No one was interested in vying for
the position. He plans to run for governor
•. again in 1998, Perpich said on the radio
program.
Marty is pleased about Perpich's
announcement, he said. "I'll be spending a
lot of time campaigning on the range now,
but I'm not neglecting the rest of the ·state
either," Marty said.
Tuesday was the last day to file
candidacy in the gubernatorial race.

Briefs - 3

Retention rate among highest in U.S.
by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor
SCS is a model university.
Its high student retention rate, 77.7
percent, makes SCS an ideal for
universities nationwide.
The national average retention rate is
68 percent, according to the U.S.
Department of Education.
Students stay through graduation
because they find a good fit, Myron
Umerski, registrar, said.
"They
fit in a variety of ways:
having a good adviser or an instructor
you really like, fall in love with
someone, finding a new friend or
joining an organization. Eventually they
find they belong," Umerski said.
"We strive to provide experiences

can

which would suggest to the student that
being at this university is the student's
best decision," be said.
SCS has many nationally accredited
programs for students and has low
tuition compared nationwide, Umerski
said.

"Students who are comfortable in
their environment, who are satisfied
with their surroundin gs and have
received quality service are much more
likely to be retained at an institution,"
he said.
Records and Registration arid the
division of general studies work to
retain students through a variety of
orientation programs and a student
success course.
The orientation programs have
benefited the student retention rate,

Commentary - 4

Umerski said ...The rate has jumped
from 66 percent to 77 .7, and Red Shirts
has documented it. It's a program that
has really worked."
Umerski began the student success
course in 1985 as a pilot. "Students who
take the course succeed at a higher
rate,"Umerski said.
Umerski was invited to participate in
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities regional
conference last month in Indianapolis to
address methods to significantly raise
college retention rates. Umerski acted as
a mentor for other universities and
explained the variety of measures being
taken by SCS.
Umerski begins a seminar today in
Chicago where he will discuss retention
and environment management.

Classifieds - 7
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Higher education repaves pathways
Warm weather brings construction to SCS campus
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor

Summer is a time for road
construction in Minnesota, and some of
the byways on SCS' campus are
receiving an overhaul this summer.
The asphalt footpaths between
Stewart Hall and Leaming Resources
Services have been tom out, and will
be replaced with more durable concrete
paths, said Steve Ludwig, assistant vice
president for Buildings and Grounds.

"We've found that the tar paths
deteriorate and crack; we've also had a
puddling problem in the winter, which
creates icy spots. The concrete will be

more durable and easier to maintain,"
Ludwig said.

Streetlights along the path will be
rearranged to provide better
illumination, and the wiring will be
replaced to provide better control of the
lights, Ludwig said.

"Trees have grown up since the
lights were installed so we'll be Construction on the Atwood Mall
moving a few of lhem to give more Services. A Buildings and Grounds
even lighting. The new wiring will be
The new wiring will be sheathed in
more dependable. Before we had
trouble getting the lights to turn on and plastic conduit before it is buried,
which will protect it from the elements,
off at the same time," he said.
The new wiring also will improve he said.
In addition to the new footpaths and
outdoor electrical hook-ups for events
such as the lemonade festival , said lighting, wheelchair access will be
Herman Gangl, lead electrician for the improved in the area. Steps will be
removed and replaced with ramps on
projeCL
"The old wiring was direct-buried. the cul-de-sac seperating Brown Hall
It's been in there for 20 years, and it's and Headly Hall, Ludwig said.
Exception for seeding and
going bad. When the ground free2es in
winter and then thaws out. it damages landscaping, the project should be
completed
before fall quarter.
the underground splices," Gangl said.

Internships improve
chances of locating
professional job

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

obstructs the path between Stewart Hall and Learning Resources
crew is replacing the asphalt with more durable concrete paths.

Concrete for the new sidewalk will
be poured by an off-campus company,
but Ludwig said all other labor is being
completed by SCS employees.
"Our people are handling the
demolition of the old sidewalks and
installing the new wiring. They will
also be responsible for the landscaping
and restoration after the job is done.
Laying the new sidewalk can be done
more quickly if we hire an outside
contractor," he said.
The hardest part of the construction

Falk returns to Africa on Fulbright
scholarship to exchange ideas
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor

Many students supplement their educations and
resumes with internships during the summer months.
Interning is becoming necessary experience for
college students, said Rich Murray, director of Career
Services.
"I'll make a blanket recommendation. In a
competitive working world, and that's what we live in,
the more related experience that a person has is going to
be added value. More and more employers are looking
at experience, in particularly, internships," Murray said.
Allhough internships are coordinated through specific
departments, except the College of Business, Career
Services does not distinguish between internships an.d
professional employment when connecting a student
wilh an employer, Murray said.
'The College of Business groups the nine departments
under one internship director, Scott Johnson.
Approximately 70 students are interning through the
College of Business this summer, Jolmson said.
Internships must follow certain guidelines at SCS,
and the College of Business requires several, Johnson
said. The internships must be full-time for at least 10
weeks, and the students must be paid.
In addition .. a job description must be submitted to
th~ department chair to be reviewed to make sore the
job is consistent with the major, Johnson said.
Businesses come to SC$ looking for interns, bue
students also rmd them on their own, he said.
See Internships/Page 6

task is laying the wire in the freshlydug trench es, SCS junior James
Stanoch said. Stanoch has a job with
SCS buildings and grounds, and is
assisting campus electricians with the
project. He is one of the students
involved with the summer construction
project.
''The skilled work and equipment
operation is being done by the
trade speople, but (students) are out
there helping too," Ludwig said.

SCS professor Armand E. Falk
will not be sludging through
snowflakes this winter, nor will
he be scraping crusts of ice from
his windshield. Instead , the
twice-appointed
Fulbright
scho lar will pass his days
working on a novel, learning to
speak More and exchanging
ideas with students and fellow
educators at the University of
Ouagadougou in West Africa.
As one of 5,000 stude nts ,
scholars and teachers granted the
Fulbright annually, Falk is
honored to be among the elite, he
said. "Many apply, few are
chosen," Falk said.
"They were looking for
someone who specia lized in
American literature to teach
American
literature
and
civilization."
A
candidate
becomes
recognized by the J. William
Fulbright Foreign Scholarship
board
by
demonstrating
scholarly achievements in
sought-after discipline areas.
Also, a willingness and
excitement to exchange ideas
with those of different cultures
is of interest to the se lection

committee. The Fulbright was experience for him. Nine years
created in 1946 by the U.S. ago Falk traveled to Abidjan
Congress
to
bring
an University, West Africa's second
international spectrum to higher oldest university, except Muslim
education. It is an exchange institutions, under his first
program which sends Americans Fulbright award. Falk chose to
abroad and also welcomes those teach at the University of
from other nations into the Ouagadougou this time, because
United States.
he wanted to see the interior of
Falk noted a special interest in Africa after spending time on the
West Africa dating back to his beaches of Ivory Coast.
days as an undergraduate at
A
highly
select
and
Concordia College in St. Paul, he intellectually superior group of
said. Since, he created "An people will make up Falk's
Anthology of West African classes, he said. "Of the 200 who
Literature."
start out as undergraduates, it
Falk translated the book from gradually goes down to 20 to 50
French to English for use in his students, five to 20 (graduate),"
classes at SCS. French is the Falk said.
official language of West Africa,
The government of Burkina
but More is the most common. Faso, meaning 'the land of the
Dioula and many other dialects upright people,' where the
also are spoken by the people university is located, will
depending on herit age and provide him with a house as he
location.
travels. "I brought my family last
Falk presently is exuding his time, this time I will go alone,"
literary talents on a novel set in he said.
West Africa and will continue
Fa lk relates the rise of
writing during his upcoming stint African-American pride with the
in West Africa.
actual situation in Africa. "The
"Right now it's called ' A rest of the world quit meddling
Work in Progress. ' It's been in affairs and let them form
through many name changes," stable political systems. They are
said Falk.
very proud people and want to
Falk's journey to Africa will
not be an entirely new
See Fulbright/Page 6

!BfilEFs
St. Cloud Hospital opens
center for surgical care
St. Cloud Hospital opened a new surgery center
Monday.
The center was designed to give patients a lower cost
alternative to traditional hospital surgery and to seperate
out-patient and in-patient services.
Some of the center's procedures are package-priced,
which will allow patients to know the cost of surgery
prior to the operation.
The center occupies 23,000 square feet of space in the
south building of St. Goud Hospital, and it replaces the
hospital's same-day surgery unit.
Although the center will offer traditional in-patient
services, it will focus on out-patient procedures, which
allow patients to receive surgery and return home the
same day.

Library displays 'Seven
Dwarfs', unusual pets
The Central Minnesota Children's Theater will perform
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" at the St. Cloud
Great River Regional Library.
In addition, as part of the summer "Go Wild for
Libraries" program, children are encouraged to bring
their unusual, special or unique stuffed pets to the library.
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" will be performed
on July 28 at 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Tickets to the shows
are free and will be available in the children's reading
rooml>eginning 1ulf25. The performances last
approximately one hour. Seating is limited to 250.
The Wild Pet Showcase is open to children age 3
through 8 who wish to show off their favorite stuffed
wild pets.
The event will be 10:30 a.m. until 11:10 a.m. Thursday.
Admission is free. Further information is available from
the library at 251-7282.

Workshops examine
classroom concerns
Three SCS summer workshops for educators will
focus on classroom humor and serious problems faced by
teachers.
"So Whoever Said Teaching Was Funny" will explore
methods for using humor to tackle challenging classroom
situations.
The workshop will be 8:30 a.m. to 4p.m. Aug. 10 at the
Kelly Inn. Workshop fees are $85.
Another SC:S workshop, "Violence Prevention:
Creating Safe and Caring Schools," will focus on creating
a safe environment in school for children who are victims
of violence at home. Participants will learn to recognize
abuse and encourage self-care in children.
The workshop will be 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 9 at the
Kelly Inn. Workshop fees are $85.
Educators will learn to encourage gifted students by
eliminating peer presure and establishing a culture-free
classroom during "Reach,ing and Teaching Gifted
Children: Becoming an Advocate in Your Classroom."
The workshop will be 8:30 a.m. to 4p.m. Aug 1 and 2
at the St. Cloud Holiday Inn. Workshop fees are $145.
Additional information is available from SCS
educational conferences at 255-3082.

Corrections
□ University Chronicle will correct all errors occuring in
its news columns.
If you find a problem with a story - an error of fact or a
point requiring clarification- please call (612) 255-4086.
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MSUS appoints previous SSU
president to Japanese campus
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
Oliver Ford, former president
for Southwest State University
in Marshall, has been appointed
executive
director
for
Minnesota State University in
Akita, Japan.
As director, Ford will serve
as the liaison between Akita
and the seven Minnesota state
universities.
He will be responsible fo r
student and faculty recruitment
in Minnesota, deve lopment of
partnerships with businesses
and corporations, registration
and credit transfer and overall
management of the Akita
program.
"Dr. Ford's combined
expe ri e nce in administration
and cross-cultural education
will prove valuable in his new
assignment," said Terrence
MacTaggart, chancellor of
Minnesota State Unive rsity
System.

Ford served as president of
SSU from February 1992 until
this June.
Before coming to Minnesota
Ford was vice president for
Academic Affairs at Fitchburg
State College in Massachusetts,
and he previou s ly served as
dean of the College of
Humanities
and
Social
Sciences at Indiana University
in Pennsylvania.
As dean, Ford created and
expanded
study-abroad
programs in various countries.
His experience in international
education also included
teaching English as a second
language in Japan, Louisiana
and Massachusetts.
"He will provide exceptionaJ
leadership for the Akita
program and build on the
strong partnership between its
Minnesota and Japanese
sponsors," MacTaggart said.
Akita has had a program. wilh
MSUS since 1990. The
program gives American

students an opportunity to take
Japanese language and culture
classes and general education
courses, he said.
Approximately 65 students
from the state universities and
300 Japanese students are
enrolled in the program.
"Typically, 15-20 students
fro'm SCS are involved in lhe
program." said Roland Fischer,
Center for International Studies
director.
The classes are taught
primarily by faculty from
MSUS.
Morris Kuflz, director for
SCS Men's Athletics, taught in
Akita last year.
Current ly, Akita is in
summer session until Sept. 9.
Ford w ill r ep lace Ruth
Forsythe,
who
had
responsibility for the Akita
program since 1992.
Ford begins his duties
immediately.
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n. Laundry

n. Mini Blinds

n. Quiet Buildings
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Summer $99
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Editorial
Ride, don't run

MTC bus service
should be expanded
Adminstrators and the St. Cloud Metro Transit
Commission are negotiating to extend the Husky
Shuttle service and supply evening off-campus busing.
Although changes will not take place until winter
quarter, this is an excellent way to diffuse some of the
harm caused by raising parking fees. especially the
proposed $20 charge for evening parking.
If this new charge does go into effect students might
be tempted to park on the city streets, farther away
from their classes and be put at greater risk for robbery
and sexual assault.

The SCS Women's Center reported six sexual
assaults during spring quarter. There is a risk for
students parking off-campus, especially women and
especially at night.

Excess stamps out equality
by Kim Wimpsett, Editor
Forbes magazine
released a list of the richest

Increasing the services provided by MTC would be a
positive step toward making the campus safe.
Expanding the range and size of the on-campus
escort service would be another way to ensure students
safety. More security guards should be hired and more
individuals encouraged to volunteer.
Some of the money raised by the increase in parking
fees should be used to protect and serve those who are
put most at risk by SCS parking policies.
The administration must become more responsive to

the needs of the students when deciding parking prices,
and providing alternative transportation services.
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families in America last
month.
Topping the list were the
Waltons. founders of the
chain of Wal-Mart stores.

"
Twenty-three billion dollars
wadded up in one family's safe
exemplifies
the
appalling
inequalities of the world.
"

They peak on top of the
money summit at a
whopping $23.6 billion net
worth.
A billion is a tremendous
number. a thousand
millions.
To paint a picture, the sun
is 93 million miles away
from the earth. This
distance taken 250 times
nears 23.6 billion.
1\venty-three billion
dollars wadded up in one
family's safe exemplifies
the appalling inequalities of
the world. The gap between
the rich and poor is
voluminous and only
getting bigger.
Two percent of the
world 's population have 92
percent of the wealth, while
the rest of the 98 percent
have about 8 percent of the
wealth.
Developing nations do
not have the luxury of
boasting about living above
squalor. Many developing
countries depend on
developed nations for gifts
of necessity.
People are going hungry
in St. Cloud and every
corner of the world and this

retail mogul family has
$23.6 billion.
Now, the impoverished
population is not the Walton
family's responsibility
alone. Movie stars, athletes
and celebrities also are
overpaid for their efforts.

Julia Roberts and Arnold

benevolence.
St. Cloud's own Slivnick
family won $10 million in
the Publisher's Clearing
House sweepstakes. This
family probably docs not
need $10 million, no one
does. Even $1 million could
have compensated their
luck, and $9 million could
have been given to charity.

Schwarznegger rake in
millions per movie. How
·why didn't Ed McMahon
many limousines and ·
think of that?
homes do these tycoons
The line between
deserve when there are
comfortable and excessive
people who have nothing?
certainly is hazy, but it is
People do have a right to
earn for their hard work, but well below $10 million.
Communism has taken a
this excessive amount of
beating in the world since
money is outrageous when
the
Berlin Wall tumbled and
such a little bit would make
such a difference elsewhere. the SoViet Union crumbled,
but were the goals of
Celebrities that donate
pecuniary balance so farmoney and time to funds,
even if for selfish reasons,
fetchcd?
Marx and Engels created
are combatting the problem
communism as an answer to
of skewed equilibrium.
the inequalities of capitalist
Organizers of
society.
Lollapalooza, at Harriet
Even students who are
Island last Tuesday, donated
strapped for cash in the
$1 for every ticket sold to
hard-hitting economy can
charity. The audience
· make a difference.
probably did not notice·or
Volunteering or donating
was obliged to give the
small amount to be part of a time is worth millions to the
needy.
$500,000 gift of
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Students help freshmen adjust to SCS
by Michael ltskovich
Diversions editor

Theresa Howatt, an SCS Green Shirt, prepares materials for a presentation to incoming
freshmen. Green Shirts and Red Shirts will conduct tours and answer questions to
familiarize new students with campus procedures and social life this summer.

Entering college can be a
trying experience. After
high school students take
lheir ACTs, select lhe right
school, wait for a resp:mse
in anticipation, possibly
facing rejection, they
finally arrive on campus.
SCS recognizes these
anxieties and tries to do its
part. Students, mostly
seniors, make up the Red
Shirts and Green Shirts
who guide groups of
in'coming freshmen around
campus.
.Red Shirts concentrate on
the technical aspects o f
collegiate life like academic
programs, registration
processes and crediting
procedures, while the
Green Shirts focus on the
social aspects and activities
of campus life, said
University Organizations
Director Denis Thayer, who
leads the Green Shirts.
The program is designed
to help freshmen acclimate
them se lves to their new
collegiate situations. "The

program is here to manage lhe
transition. (Green Shirts) try to
explain what it's like to live on
campus," Thayer said.
Shane Graham, senior, has
been a Green Shirt for four
years and is majoring in
physics., he said.
"We make lhe students feel
more comfortable in arriving
and staying here," Graham said.
Being a Green Shirt gives
Graham a chance to interact
with teenagers, which gives
him on-the-job training for a
teaching career, he said.
The Green Shirts visit the
dormitories and often ask
. questions about alcoho l and
drug policies, curfew and living
situations, Graham saaid.
Parents are not included in this
discussion.
"This is the first time away
from home for a lot of the
students, and lhey usually have
many questions for us, most of
them do not deal with school,"
Graham said.
Green Shirts and Red Shirts
will guide groups of 15 to 25
daily during the next four
weeks, and 1,500 students will
receive tours this year, Thayer
said.

'True Lies' disappoints despite previews, hype
Director James _
Cameron
and
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
team up again in
"True Lies", a
huge-budget, hightech action-thriller.
But unlike their
previous
work
toge ther,
most
notably
"Terminator 2" ,
"True Lies" does not offer any
cinematic magic.
With all the anticipation and hype
the film has received, expectations
have soared for the special effects
Cameron has ·pulled out of his hat.
Those same expectations will
probably be .shot down when people
see the only real advance in effects is
the explosions may seem a little bit
bigger than in 'TI".
Schwarzenegger plays Harry Tasker,

a James Bond type spy, who gets brain (a role long needed in a more than a sheepish housewife, but
tangled up with a group of terrorists Schwarzenegger film).
this could have been shown in a beuer,
who happen to possess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and more tasteful,
nuclear weapons.
manner.
Tasker uses every weapon
Another problem is the
in hi s power, including a
mixture of comedy and
Harrier jet, to kill off all of the
drama. Schwarzenegger
meanies, while Harry escapes
has witty one liners for
every bullet and bomb without
every situation, and they
a scratch.
can drive a person crazy.
Adding to the drama is
No matter how grave
Harry's wife Helen (Jamie
the danger, Harry Tasker
Lee Cunis), who for some 15
is always the comedian.
years thought Harry was a
Thi s idea of using
Harry's partner is needed in order to
computer sales representative.
keep his life in order because it seems comedy can really take away from
When Helen is wooed by a con-man Harry can't function outside of the what is truly important about the film.
and Harry finds out, a domestic dispute terrorist world. One of the biggest In this case, the action is the main
begins and Helen finds out lhat Harry problems with this film is the small, focus.
is really a spy.
·
"True LieS" is a disappointment.
quirky scenes which seem to hold no
Soon they are both taken hostage, bearing to the story.
Sure it is action-packed and keeps the
and poor Helen can only hope Harry's
One such scene has Jamie Lee Curtis audience on the edge of their seats, but
instincts can save them. Tom Arnold tum from housewife to stripper where when a movie is hyped and advertised
also stars as Tasker's partner.
she does a seemingly endless erotic as much as "True Lies", we should
More importantly he acts as Tasker's dance.
expect a little more than a run-of-the~
personal affairs manager and as his
Maybe it was to show that Helen is mill action thriller.

" Another problem is the
mixture of comedy and drama.
Schwarzenegger has witty one
liners for every situation, and
they can drive a person crazy. "

PUTYOUR
VALUABLES

IN A
SAFE PLACE.
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efficiencies and studios
• Microwave, dishwasher,
air conditioning & tanning facility
• Excellent locations
• Call today to reserve your apartment

251-1814

U

Immediate Results!

PREGNANCY

1ESTING.
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History: Students uncover laundry
artifacts from South Dakota from
Objects recovered during the dig
offer a few clues to the Jives of the
women and children inhabiting the
fort during a time when European
settlers were pressing west, Werner
said.
Researchers know many of the
women were wives of enlisted men
who had served in the Civil War
and some of the women were
officers' servants who had married
soldiers serving the fort, she said.
'The women were treated quite
well; they were paid in cash for
providing laundry services. These
women had jobs. 11ie officers threw
a party once a year and the
laundresses were guests of honor, "
Werner said.
'These people lived hard, worked
hard, and they died hard. These
people paved the way," she said.
Werner, who is writing an
interdisciplinary paper on why the
fort was built, explained the U.S.
government built Fort Sisseton to
help force the settlers' expansion
and ensure their safety after the
Sioux Uprising in Minnesota.
"The reason the fort was built
was to keep the Dakota Indians
from forming allies with the rest of
the Sioux nation, but the fort was
never auacked. In my research, I
discovered that (the soldiers) were
pretty hostile to ·Indians. Unless
Indians surrendered (to the
soldiers), they would be shot on
site.
"The fort also served !,he pµrpose
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of escorting settlers west, but by
this time most Native Americans
were alrea,d y on reservations.
Sisseton has a sizeable reservation,"
she said.
The trip was an emotional
experience for Werner, she said.
"I was overwhelmed and I had
mixed emotions because of my own
Native American heritage. I felt like
I was making peace with history,"
she said.
While students said they would
participate in the expedition again,
the volunteers a!s0 endurCd some
hardship. "We had about three days
of rain, thunder and lightning.
People were practically floating in
their tents," said Yvette VilleneuveEzell, senior. Students worked
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., painstakingly
excavating the earth layer by layer
to uncover the smallest objects, she
said.
Artifacts found during the project
will go to SOS for further study and
Kapler will compile the information
into a report and make conclusions.
"It was the most fascinating
experience of my life. I came away
with what no one else could gain
unless they went on the trip,"
Werner said.
The students learned their
weaknesses and tolerance levels,
much like the people at the fort did
100 years ago, she s'aid.
"It was a community experience,
an experience in total living,"
Morgan said.

Fulbright: Professor receives second
scholarship from Page 2 - - - - - - - - continue with their heritage."
He will leave St. Cloud Aul 15, make a few stops along the way, and begin
duties at the University of Ouagadougou Sept. 1.
He looks forward to spending time in tbe community, meeting people, attending
soccer games and other sporting tvents and attending the ·biannuill film festival,
which is a forum f'or movies created throughout Africa.
Falk evaluated his most important contribution to West Africa. as"simply
showing myself as an understanding aod cariog American willing to present
American ideas without saying it is the way it should be. There are a lot of false
ideas about America, I demonstrate they are wrong," be said.
Falk will return w St Cloud in July 1995 following his IO-month commitment
tO educate. He wHI encourage budding writers _in Riverview Hall next fall.

Internships: Experience benefits job
outlook from Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - "I encourage students to look on their with the company I'd like to get in
own since (internships) are hard to find," with," Jochim said.
Johnson said.
"We give travel information to anyone
"I think there are a variety of different who comes in; we have over 500
reasons why students want to intern. For brochures," she said.
many it's their major field. It will give
Jochim's internship is 24 weeks long,
them a leg up in the job market. and she is receiving 16 credits plus
Obviously, we give them credit, so wages for iL
maybe they want to use the credit toward
Some career fields have few
their graduation," Johnson said.
internships available, according to James
"A lot want w take a break and apply McMullen, chemistry professor .
some of what they've learned," he said.
"Practically, it's almost impossible to
"With the job market the way it is, that's make use of the '(chemiStry) knowledge
an extra boost."
around here," McMullen said.
For Tracy Jochim, a senior geography
Most chemistry internships are in the
major with an emphasis in travel and Twin Cities, he said. "One student is
tourism,
her internship is for interning at the Bureau of Criminal
experience. She is spending her summer Activity in St. Paul. He·s learning to use
interning at a new information booth on his skills in forensic science and
Highway 10.
performing analysis," McMullen sai~
"Ii's mOstly for experience since It's
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Private Rooms -- beginning at $160
Efficiencies - $240 (9mo), $210 (12mo)
Four bedroom apts. -· $199 to $229
Four bedroom - 2 bath apts. -- $225

CALL TODAY Ill

253-1100

TornntributclnRainForeslR~tall

l -800- 222-5312

.i!OOh.®~·-·
Private Rooms & Four Bedroom Apartments

West Campus

Campus Apts.

Wednesdajs'll a.m.-1 p,m./FjlEjl
Rainsite-Quarry Nlte-Clui "

, Bqmba -'.fuly 20-

University West

1,

Borhl:n sounds consist of tfadJtional I.atlrrja:ut,alsa4

Tu)Tibia, and Merenque. Their rich and exotic
Afro£uban rhythm is what makes their music so

Featuring: FREE CABLE, microwaves, dishwashers,
garages, laundry, heat paid, air conditioning, & more!

251-6005

exciting and unique.

81 O W. St. Germain

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
a- Deadlines: Friday at noon for Wednesday's edition .
.., Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'tr Contact Angie Hamblin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1 Bedroom Apartments
$335
Call to reserve your apartment
for fall!
Free parking with plug-ins.
Heat, Hot Water, Garbage
included
Northern Management
240-1661.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
$335-$390
Enjoy the comforts of a smaller
quiet building. Yes we do take
your school work seriously!!
Convenient SE location
Northern management
240-1661.

2 & 3 Bedroom Apts.
Available for fall $455/month
Spacious rooms and large
closets.
We offer a quiet and
convenient location
Campus Clipper stops every
20 minutes
Northam Management
240-1661.
1 BDRM. apts. New carpet.
Responsible
tenants .
$330/$350/$375. Dan
255-9163.
2 BED. apt. $425 mo. Summer
rates avail. Includes heat,
alee., cable. 597-2370 or
250-3460.
2BEDROOMS
Ideal location 2 blks from ice
arena.
Free cable
Free parking
Now leasing for Fall!!
$4 75/mo.
Call the apts. that
take care of you!!
240-1661 or 656-8345
2 & 4 bedroom apts. $100$450/mo. Summer/fall. Nice
units. 253- 1320.
3 BDRM. apts. near college.
Single rooms. Riverside
Properties 251-8284 or
251-9418.
3 & 4 bedroom apts. Heat &
cable paid. Laundry, parking,
close to SCS. Affordable rates.
251-6005.
3 & 4 BEDROOM Apts. in
houses. Utilities paid. Parking
available. Walking distance to
SCS. Call 259-1121.

4BEDROOMS
2 FULL BATHS
Why live with only 1 bathroom?
Dynamite location just 2 blocks
from ice arena.
Free cable
Free parking
Free heat
Dishwashers
Free electric ( a $30 value)
Move up to a roomy
apartment.
You deserve it!!
240-1661 or 656-8345

APTS., rooms, efficiences. All
locations. OW, Micro., free
parking. Summer sign now and
save. Select Properties
253-1154. Your Husky Housing
Headquarters.
APARTMENTS,
homes,
duplexes. For the best
locations and prices call
Apartment Finders at
259-4052.
BEECHWOOD APTS. 1 bdrm.
apts. $350-$375. 320 Seventh
Ave. s. Dan
255-9163.
BEST RATES! Best locations!
individuals
and
groups
welcome!
Apts.
and
efficiencies available. Can
259-8826 Jay.
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apts., FREE Parking, F cable,
microwave, dishwasher, blinds,
controlled access. SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths.
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910:

CAMPUS MANAGEMENTefliciencies, 3 & 4 bedroom
apts. Walking distance!!
Summer and fall. 251-1814.
CAMPUS Quarters now
leasing for summer & next
year. Yearly rates available. 4
bdrm units include heat,
dishwasher, NC, microwave,
blinds. Close to campus. 575
- Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Single
rooms in 4 bdrm. apts. $199
tall. Heat paid. Riverside 2518284 or251-9418.
COOL OFF and DIVE IN.
Relax by the pool with great
prices that include cable. Call
Apt. Finders at 259-4052.
• ... EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175-260.
Off
street
parking/Plug-ins - $15.
259-4841.
EFFICIENCY-private rooms
with basic cable, refrigerator,
microwave, blinds, NC, all
utilities paid, controlled access.
$210 12 mo ., $240 9 mo.
SM&M 253-1100.
EXCELLENT 1994-1995 rates.
Efficiency, 3-4 bdrm. apts.
close to campus.
251-1814
Campus Management.
FALL: very nice! Huge 3
bedroom apts. $225 ea. Phone
255-1274.

FEMALE private room in Park
South Apts. 1 bedroom in 4
bedroom suite complex. 3
serious students will share
unit. Call Tom 253-1898.
FEMALE wanted to share 3
bedroom apt. in house. $190
utilities and parking included.
259-9434.
FEMALE. W/D, parking,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200, shared $125. ,Avail.
immediately 251-8461.

blinds, storage, controlled
access. SM&M
253-1100.

251-7270. 9 Wilson S.E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

ONE OR TWO
bedroom
apartment in house. Private
bath and kitchen, parking,
coin-op laundry. 253-5340.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
American
Member:
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
1-486-7117.

ONE male wanted to share 4
bedroom apartment. 259-9434.

FEMALES. Private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Clean,
quiet, utilities paid, laundry,
parking. 253-0451.

PRIVATE rooms, 1/2 block
SCS. Large 2 bath apts. with
dishwasher, micro. & cable TV.
Specialize in matching people
to share apts. Best deal on
Fifth Ave. Will consider 3
month leases. Details?
259-0977.

FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Utilities paid, close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.

PRIVATE & shared rooms in
houses & apartments. Heat
paid, most have dishwashers,
microwaves & AJC. Campus
close. 251-6005.

FEMALES, up to six, to rent
home close to campus. Newly
remodeled, single car garage,
2 bath, 2 kitchens, 1 year
lease. $1210 per month plus
utilities. Call SM&M 253-1100.

ROOMS for women. 2 blocks
to campus. Utilities paid.
Summer singles $100/mo. Fall
singles
$159-$199/mo.
Doubles $169 per person per
month. Call 252-6153.

FEMALES. Two single rooms
and one double lg. room with
French doors in student home
for fall. Utilities PAID, off-street
parking, laundry. $160-190
each. SM&M 253-1100.

SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w/atl utilities
included.
$250 for an entire apt. during
summer
654-6520

FOR RENT: Available Sept. 1,
lower level 3 bedroom
apartment. Pets with approval,
large private yard. 253-0745.
FOUR bedroom apartments,
several locations. Heat & cable
paid, locked intercom entries,
garages, parking. EPM
251-6005.
HOUSE/Apt. houses. "The
Castle.~ Quality living. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSE rooms avail. in 4
bdrm. house. Close to campus.
Call Kevin 253-7362. $199/mo.
HOUSES. 3, 4, 5 & 7 bdrm.
houses. 4-5 blocks to campus.
Profesionally
managed.
Responsible tenants. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSES/Apt. houses. 1, 2, &
3 bdrm. apts. 3, 4, 5, & 7 bdrm.
houses. Quality living in a
house
atmosphere.
Responsible tenants only. Dan
255-9163.
LARGE 3 bedroom apt.,
immaculate 4 bedroom apt.
with your own washer and
dryer. Across the street from
campus. 259-9434.
OLYMPIC I. Fall $199 and up.
4 bedroom apts. and 4 bdrm-2
bath suites. FREE parking,
microwaves, dishwasher,

SINGLE rooms available
$189/month
1 1/2 blocks from ice arena
Free electric & basic cableA $60 value! Call to reserve
your room for fall.
Northern Management
240-1661.
STUDIO APT. overlooking
campus. Available immediately
or 9/1. $295/mo.
240-0872, 253-7979.
SUMMER housing. Single
lockable bedrooms in multiple
apartment unit. $100 per
month. Call Tom 253-1898. All
calls returned.
UNIVERSITY PLACE. 4 bdrm.
apts. & private rooms. Heat &
cable paid, newer, quiet, clean
buildings,
dishwasher,
microwave, A/C, intercom
entries, campus close. Hurry,
filling fast. EPM 251-6005.
WANTED: males & females to
fill openings in four bedroom
apts. & houses. Heat paid,
quiet & clean with affordable
rates. EPM 251-6005.

CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate re.suits
at the St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain St., Ste 205,
St. Cloud.
STUDENTS - if you have all
the money you need for
college, you don't need us.
But if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics.
For
more
into
send
name/address to:
JD
Associates, P.O. Box 1292,
Montecello, Minn. 55362.
WA:NTED~etfa61eeconomy
vehicle in exchange for quality
furniture. 654-0546.

A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full lime May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
CARETAKER
TEAM
NEEDED.
Qualifications: Good public
relations & organizational
skills.
Duties:
Grounds
keeping, caretaking, record
keeping. Rent free apt. +
hourly. Send resume to NMIP.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud,
Minn. 56302.
CRUISE
SHIPS
~ow
HIRING-Earn
up
to
$2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel.
Summer
&
full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5681.
EASY WORK!
EXCELLENT PAYI
Assemble products at home.
Call toll free
1-800-467-5566 EXT. 1731 .

FREE SUMMER RENT.
Cleaning teams needed. Work .
committment of 120 hours (2
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weekends)
cleaning
in
exchange for rent free 2 Bdrm.
Apt. Interested please apply
at: Northam Management, Inc.
1344 15th Ave. S. E.

INT EA NAT ION AL
EMPLOYMENT- make up to
$2,000-4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversatlonal English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206)632-1146 ext.

j5681.
SUMMER help needed.
maintenance-temp. position.
F. T. July thru September.
Some
travel,
light
maintenance, painting. Call
Northern Management
255-9262.

~(t.:f~,Cu:JtMi
1987
Suzuki
Samurai
Convertible soft top. 4x4. Low
miles. Rebuilt engine and
transmission. Runs great.
$3,000/8.0. Call 259-9833.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
JESUS

and

Satan

are

pretend. The universe, which
is the totality ol existence,
consists of the elementary
particles and their interactions,
and necessarily nothing else.
Those who do not understand
the past cannot understand
the present. If it is just coming
out now that clergy rape
women and children, then
what has been happening
during the last 1500 years
during which clergy had almost
absolute power? One long
Inquisition. To love a God (a
pretend being) is to retreat into
your self and never know life.
God centered means self
centered. After thousands of
years of prayer, why does
disease exist? Ske ptica lly
quest ion everything with
unassailable honesty and
courage.
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for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade
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Next to Godfalhers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0Q51
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TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E.
th

.,.Heated Swimming Pool
•Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FREE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

252-2633

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
• Heat and Water Prod
• Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

810

w.

St. Germain

